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here's a website that enables you to play music as you play:Music.Liquid chromatographic enantioseparation and microbore high

performance countercurrent chromatography of drugs and their complexes. Microbore high performance countercurrent
chromatography (microHPCCC) is a new technique which combines high efficiency with convenient operation. The separation
of pharmaceutical compounds in an organic solvent with a suitable organic salt can be achieved by microHPCCC. This paper

reports the microHPCCC separation of two drugs enantiomers and their complexes in the presence of chiral counterions of the
[(R)-, (S)-, and (R,S)-2-naphthyl phosphate]-Li salt system. At the same time, in situ NMR experiments were conducted to
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identify the separation mechanism. The microHPCCC enantioseparation procedure was optimized using two-factor central
composite design and the retention of the drug enantiomers was a function of the various experimental variables. The feasibility

and application of the microHPCCC method in routine analysis of pharmaceutical compounds was demonstrated by the
enantioseparation of hydromorphone (HP), a semi-synthetic opioid used in the treatment of moderate to severe pain.Q: How do

you measure the accuracy of a time model? How do you measure the accuracy of a time model, such as todays date? I'm sure
the answer is "not well" given the uncertainty that a single day contains. But let's say we are actually interested in the answer to
this question, is there some measure that we can make? A: There are several measures you can use: The difference between the

time model and the current date. The difference between successive dates. The extent to which successive dates are "too far
apart" (e.g., by comparing the time between 82157476af
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